JAGUAR P7100 Radio – Quick Reference Guide

Radio Operation

The radio that has been assigned to you has been pre-set to the correct channel for today’s exercise. The display should read “HOSP2 STRAC”

The On-Off/Volume knob is located on the top left of the radio. Full counter-clockwise rotation will turn the radio off. Turning the knob clockwise will increase the volume. Initially, set the volume knob at about the halfway position, then adjust as needed to compensate for background noise in your environment.

Next to the Volume knob is the Channel Select knob – Your radio is pre-set to the correct channel, please do not turn the Channel Select knob.

The recessed orange button is the Emergency Alert button – Please exercise extreme caution to NOT depress this button. Pressing this button will send an emergency alert tone, along with the radio’s unique electronic serial number, to the San Antonio Police and San Antonio Fire dispatch centers.

To talk on the radio, first listen to make sure the channel is not already in use. If the channel is “clear”, press and hold the “Push-To-Talk” button on the side of the radio. Wait until you hear a soft “beep” from the radio – this is the “Talk-Permit” tone that lets you know that the radio is now transmitting, and ready for you to begin talking.

Hold the radio approximately 6 inches from your mouth, and speak in a clear, normal voice. When you are finished, release the “Push-To-Talk” button.